Background {#Sec1}
==========

Researchers have begun to spend a considerable amount of time characterizing bowel habits of different populations \[[@CR1]--[@CR7]\] with the ultimate goal of treating or preventing symptoms associated with abnormal or undesirable bowel function. In the process, gender differences in gastrointestinal (GI) function have emerged \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\], particularly in younger women \[[@CR7]\]. The reasons for these differences are not clear but have been hypothesized in some studies to be related to the menstrual cycle \[[@CR9]\]. Hormone fluctuations from the menstrual cycle influence a multitude of processes, including sensory perception \[[@CR11]--[@CR13]\], sexual desire \[[@CR14]\], cognitive function \[[@CR15]\], and emotional processing \[[@CR15]\]; however, few studies have examined the relationship these hormones have with the GI system. Understanding any mechanisms linking menstruation to bowel discomfort will aid in the development of targeted treatments and potentially provide a substantial impact on the quality of life and/or well-being of women who experience discomfort during and around menstruation. Additionally, measurement tools used in research to capture related data could be refined.

During the days leading up to the onset of natural cycle menstruation, estrogen and progesterone are produced by the ovaries in preparation for a possible pregnancy, and then are sustained throughout if a pregnancy occurs. These hormones are known to slow GI motility \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\], often resulting in constipation that is commonly experienced during pregnancy \[[@CR19]\]. At menstruation, there is a sudden drop in these hormones and a simultaneous spike in prostaglandins, which contract local smooth muscle tissue during menstruation \[[@CR20]\]. Because of the close proximity of the uterus to the intestinal tract, it has been hypothesized that these endogenous compounds result in constipation during the days leading up to menstruation (due to progesterone) and diarrhea or loose stools during the first few days of menstruation (due to prostaglandins) \[[@CR21]\]. This process is altered by the use of oral contraceptives (OC). Combination OC contain a synthetic estrogen and a progestin that work synergistically to suppress ovulation, thin the endometrium, and reduce natural cycle hormonal fluctuations of ovarian estrogen and progesterone. Typically, a pack of OC contains 21 days of hormone pills followed by 7 days of inert placebo pills that result in a withdrawal bleed. The thin endometrium results in reduced production of prostaglandins; however, prostaglandin fluctuations still occur to some degree, and also play a role in menstruation in women taking OC \[[@CR22]\].

Measures of bowel habits and discomfort, such as stool frequency, intestinal transit time, abdominal pain, and constipation, with respect to the menstrual cycle phases have been characterized in women with irritable bowel syndrome \[[@CR9], [@CR23]\] and dysmenorrhea \[[@CR24]\], but such studies are lacking in healthy women. One study characterized emotional symptoms and aspects of GI discomfort in healthy women around the time of menstruation \[[@CR25]\], but these discomforts were measured with retrospective recall tools and did not use available validated measures such as the Bristol Stool Form Scale (BSFS) \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\] or the Gastrointestinal Symptom Rating Scale (GSRS) \[[@CR28]\] as that was not the objective of the exploratory study. Such measurements are required in prospective studies to identify events occurring as a function of the menstrual cycle. As previously stated, it is also well established that the menstrual cycle affects cognitive processing and emotional well-being, as increased rates of anxiety and depression, as well as other psychiatric symptoms, are described in the literature \[[@CR29]--[@CR31]\]. Additionally, few if any studies have examined the relationship between self-reported stress and GI symptoms during the menstrual cycle in healthy women taking OC.

The primary objective of this study was to determine the effect of the menstrual cycle in women taking OC on GI habits and symptoms using validated measures of GI function. It was hypothesized that both the average BSFS scores as a validated proxy for intestinal transit time \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\] and average stool frequency would differ across the menstrual cycle. Self-reported daily stress and GI symptoms from the GSRS were also expected to differ during the first day of bleeding and were analyzed as secondary outcomes.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study participants {#Sec3}
------------------

Healthy females aged 18 to 35 years were recruited for this study (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The age range was selected in order to exclude women who may have premature menopause \[[@CR32]\]. Potential participants were recruited by distributing printed flyers in a community in Florida, sending emails via university listservs, and posting on social media. Participation was open to anyone as long as they had internet access and met the inclusion criteria. After providing informed consent online using methods approved by the University of Florida's Institutional Review Board (IRB201701246), participants self-screened based on the following criteria: 1) must be regularly menstruating (i.e., ≥12 times/year), 2) must be willing and able to maintain their normal diet and exercise habits for the duration of the study, 3) must not be lactating or knowingly pregnant, 4) must not be receiving treatment for a physician-diagnosed gastrointestinal disease or condition, and 5) must be taking OC. Only women on OC were included to reduce the chance of enrolling women with irregular menstrual cycles and to better align the daily data based on a more predictable cycle length. Including women who are on OC (28-day cycle) also allowed for the administration of validated weekly questionnaires at designated time points. Fig. 1Study flow diagram

Data collection and questionnaires {#Sec4}
----------------------------------

This was a prospective, 5-week observational study. After consenting, participants self-reported height, weight, and typical fibre intake using a fruit, vegetable, and fibre screener (NutritionQuest) \[[@CR33]\]. Participants were asked to contact a member of the research team on the first day of their menstrual cycle so they could begin answering daily questionnaires. Daily questionnaires were administered to assess stool frequency (number of bowel movements per day), stool form (as measured by the BSFS), self-reported daily stress levels (0 = no stress to 10 = extremely stressed), and whether or not the participant was currently menstruating. The GSRS, which asks about GI symptoms over the past 7 days, was administered on day 7 of the menstrual cycle to capture the first week following the start of menstruation (days 1 to 7) and again on day 26 to capture the days leading up to menstruation (days 19 to 25 assuming a 28-day cycle). Although the GSRS is validated to measure bowel discomfort in diseased populations, this tool has identified significant differences in outcomes between both intervention groups \[[@CR6]\] and genders \[[@CR34]\] in intervention studies. For the purposes of measuring these symptoms in women throughout the menstrual cycle, the 7-day recall window in the validated version of the GSRS may be too long to capture important changes that occur on a single day, such as the first day of menstruation or the day before menstruation. Therefore, a modified version of the GSRS (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) was also asked daily as an exploratory outcome. Questionnaires were sent in the mornings and asked about the previous day so that answers would reflect all waking hours. A study coordinator monitored questionnaire completion daily and sent reminder emails or made phone calls when necessary.

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

### Sample size and ethical considerations {#Sec6}

A convenience sample of 150 women was obtained between September 6 and November 2 of 2017. This study was reviewed and approved by the University of Florida Institutional Review Board 02. Informed consent was obtained from all participants prior to any study activities.

### Day determination and renumbering {#Sec7}

All participants began daily questionnaires on their first day of menstruation and continued for 5 weeks unless they withdrew or were lost to follow up. The study spanned two menstrual events for the purpose of capturing pre-menstrual days leading up to a menstrual event, thus the first day of their second menstrual event (i.e., the first of at least 2 days of answering "yes" to the question "did you menstruate yesterday?") was designated as day 1. Days of participant data were numbered forward from day 1 to day 10. This allowed for questionnaire data to be aligned by day of the menstrual cycle to characterize any cyclic patterns in GI symptoms and habits. To align data from women with a different number of days in their menstrual cycle, days were numbered in reverse order from day − 1 (i.e., day before first day of bleeding) to day − 15 except when the second menstrual event could not be identified during the period of observation (i.e. menstrual cycle was ≥35 days) or when the cycle length was \< 24 days \[[@CR35]\]. In these cases, data could not be aligned and were not included in the daily outcome analyses. Only 25 days were analyzed to capture 10 days after the time of bleeding. After day 10 the number of observations began to decline due to variation in cycle lengths between participants.

Data for GSRS outcomes were included for any participant who had a cycle length ≥ 26 days from the first menstrual event so that day 26 (i.e., the second time the GSRS was administered) represented pre-menstrual days.

### Study outcomes {#Sec8}

Stool frequency, BSFS score, self-reported stress, and all modified GSRS daily outcomes were each analyzed as the response variables in linear mixed models with a fixed effect of day and a heterogeneous autoregressive covariance structure for repeated measures on the same individual to assess effects by day of menstrual cycle. To meet assumptions of normality, all outcomes were log-transformed for analysis except stool frequency and self-reported stress, which underwent square root transformations due to having values equal to zero. Day 1 visually appeared to differ from all other days and was suspected to be the reason for day effects, so post hoc Dunnett's tests were completed for each day against day 1 for all daily outcomes.

GSRS syndrome scores during menstruation and the days leading up to menstruation (days − 9 to − 3) for all but indigestion syndrome were not normally distributed and were thus compared by using Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests. Indigestion syndrome scores were compared using a paired t-test.

Sigma Plot v12.5 (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, CA, USA) and SAS v9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) were used for all analyses. Significance of statistical tests was determined using a type I error rate cut-off of 0.05. Unless stated otherwise, data are reported as the means ± SD.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Participants began questionnaires within a two-month timeframe. Of the participants who completed 5 weeks of questionnaires, 78/96 (81%) were included in the analyses of daily outcomes, and 72/96 (75%) were included in the GSRS outcome analysis. Participants on average had a body mass index within the healthy range \[23.4 ± 3.1 kg/m^2^\], a typical fibre intake of 14.8 ± 3.8 g/day, and a menstrual cycle length of 28.2 ± 1.8 days.

Stool frequency (*P* = 0.0241), BSFS (*P* = 0.0493), and self-reported stress (*P* = 0.0018) all differed by day and peaked on day 1 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). When daily GSRS items were analyzed by day, abdominal pain (*P* \< 0.0001), diarrhea (*P* = 0.0022), constipation (*P* = 0.0446), indigestion (*P* \< 0.0001), and reflux (*P* = 0.0193) symptoms all differed by day and peaked on day 1 except for constipation, which peaked on day 3 (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). For GSRS data that were measured at the two time points, the median (IQR) GSRS score was higher during the week of menstruation than during the pre-menstrual week for total \[27 (22--36) vs 26 (20--33), *P* = 0.002\], diarrhea \[1.50 (1.00--2.33) vs 1.33 (1.00--2.00), *P* = 0.002\], and abdominal pain \[2.00 (1.33--2.67) vs 1.67 (1.33--2.33), *P* = 0.011\] syndrome scores. Reflux, constipation, and indigestion syndrome scores were not different between time points. Fig. 2Stool frequency, stool form, and self-reported daily stress differed by day of menstrual cycle (*P* \< 0.05). Scales and definitions for outcomes: stool frequency, number of bowel movements per day; stool form, Bristol stool form scale score (1 = slower intestinal transit, 7 = faster intestinal transit); self-reported daily stress (0 = no stress, 10 = extremely stressed). Data represent the means±SEM. Twenty-five days were analyzed to capture the theoretical day of ovulation through day 10 post-menstruation. After day 10 the number of observations began to decline. Day 1 represents the first day of menstruation. The significant effect of day was determined by using generalized linear mixed models. Post hoc Dunnett's tests for multiple comparisons identified days of interest (\**P* \< 0.05 vs Day 1)Fig. 3Modified daily Gastrointestinal Symptom Rating Scale scores differed by day of menstrual cycle (*P* \< 0.05). 1 = no discomfort at all, 7 = very severe discomfort for abdominal pain (abdominal pain, hunger pains, and nausea), diarrhea (diarrhea, loose stools, and urgent need for defecation), constipation (constipation, hard stools, and feeling of incomplete evacuation), indigestion (rumbling, bloating, burping, and gas), and reflux (heartburn and acid regurgitation) syndromes. Panel A depicts all scores together on the scale used in the questionnaire; panels B-F depict individual syndrome scores with results from post hoc tests. Data represent the means±SEM. Day 1 represents the first day of menstruation. The significant effect of day was determined by using generalized linear mixed models. Post hoc Dunnett's tests for multiple comparisons identified days of interest (\**P* \< 0.05 vs Day 1)

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

The relationship between GI discomfort and menstruation has been established in some populations but is underexplored in healthy women (i.e. those who have not been diagnosed with GI diseases or conditions) taking OC. A previous systematic review reported that one-third of women report at least one GI symptom during menstruation, however, these data did not separate women who do and do not consume OC and included data that asked women to retrospectively report their typical symptoms over their cycle \[[@CR36]\]. This prospective study revealed a relationship between many GI outcomes and the first day of the menstrual cycle. To our knowledge, this is also the first study to prospectively use the well-accepted measures of stool frequency, as an indicator of laxation \[[@CR37]\], and BSFS, as a validated indicator of intestinal transit time \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\], to assess bowel function in this population.

In the current study, stool frequency, BSFS score, self-reported stress, and all symptoms measured with a modified daily version of the GSRS except for constipation were higher on day 1 than on many other days of the menstrual cycle. Although previous studies did not use validated tools to measure similar outcomes, these findings support previous reports that women who take oral contraceptives experience looser stools \[[@CR24]\] and more severe GI symptoms during menses \[[@CR23]\]. Overall, the modified GSRS scores were of physiological significance in that participants moved from no discomfort to slight/mild discomfort from GI symptoms. The day-to-day change in these symptoms, as well as stool frequency and BSFS score, in relation to the menstrual cycle may reflect the cyclic changes in reproductive hormones and/or prostaglandins, whether endogenous or synthetic. It was anticipated that there would be a slowing of intestinal transit before menstruation due to progesterone, as OCs are progesterone dominant, and a speeding of transit and induction of GI muscle contraction during menstruation due to prostaglandins released from the endometrium. Accordingly, BSFS scores were lowest on day − 2, indicating that intestinal transit time was slowest in the days prior to menstruation. This is in accordance with a previous study that demonstrated the colonic transit time is significantly longer during the luteal phase than during the follicular phase; however, transit time was averaged over phases rather than days of the menstrual cycle \[[@CR17]\]. Additionally, it is unknown if this population was on OC or not \[[@CR17]\]. Constipation scores measured by the modified GSRS were not the highest on this day as would be expected, indicating that these objective and subjective measures of bowel function are not perfectly correlated. Finally, self-reported stress was the highest on day 1 of menstruation, indicating that quality of life, while not measured in this study, may also be negatively affected during menstruation. The increase in stress could be due to the inconveniences and/or mood changes \[[@CR25], [@CR38]\] experienced by women while menstruating and/or to the GI disturbances that were demonstrated in this study, which is likely as stress and GI symptoms are closely related \[[@CR34]\]. As with any observational study, only associations have been presented here, and cause and effect thus cannot be established.

The generalizability of these results depends on how well the study sample represents the general population. In this study, participants were between 18 and 35 years of age, had a typical and healthy body mass index of about 23 kg/m^2^, had a low but typical \[[@CR39]\] fibre intake of about 15 g/day, and had a typical menstrual cycle length of about 28 days. Since these variables may influence GI function and were also typical of the general population, we argue that the results can likely be generalized to young, healthy women who take OC. Approximately 62% of women in the United States use some form of contraception and 28% of those women use OC, which is a substantial portion of the population \[[@CR40]\]. Exclusion criteria were limited in order to increase the external validity of the study.

Strengths and limitations {#Sec11}
-------------------------

To our knowledge, this is the first study to prospectively collect stool frequency, stool form, and GI symptom data on a daily basis throughout the menstrual cycle in healthy women taking OC. Previous studies asked participants to recall data over the past month \[[@CR25]\], which is subject to bias and inaccuracy and is appropriate only in certain situations such as exploratory studies or when prospective measurement is not feasible. We present data by day rather than averaged over a time period, thus providing the detail that has proven to be important as day 1 was different from many other days of the menstrual cycle. This study was specifically designed to capture outcomes at the same time points in the cycle (i.e. surveys were administered to all participants on the same day of their cycle) rather than on the same calendar dates.

Because of the observational nature of the study, confounding is a possible limitation with such factors as stress, fibre intake, medication use, physical activity, or other lifestyle factors. Stress and fibre were expected to potentially influence the outcomes of this study and were thus measured in an attempt to control for them; however, fibre was only measured once at the beginning of the study and could not be analyzed with the outcomes on a daily or weekly basis. Medication use, such as nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, may impact gastrointestinal symptoms, including indigestion \[[@CR41]\]. This information was not recorded. Participants also self-enrolled and were entrusted to read the inclusion criteria carefully before consenting to participate. OC vary widely in application and mechanism, and the dose, formulation, and regimen of OC were not assessed in this study. Days in which the active pills were consumed were also not recorded. It is unlikely that use of OC would increase GI symptoms as these side effects are rare and are typically found in women over 35 years old \[[@CR42]\] and this age group was excluded from the study. Use of OC may actually alleviate the severity of GI symptoms, as they are known to control abdominal cramping due to decreased prostaglandin production by the endometrium \[[@CR43], [@CR44]\]. In this present study, significant abdominal pain was still observed and could perhaps be more severe in women not taking OC, although this has yet to be measured. Abdominal pain due to menstrual cramps and abdominal pain due to gastrointestinal symptoms during the time of bleeding may also be difficult to differentiate.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

Bowel habits appear to differ between phases of the menstrual cycle and suggest more discomfort on day 1 of menstruation in healthy women taking OC. Future studies should assess whether these GI changes occur in women not taking OC and whether they negatively affect quality of life using validated digestion-associated quality of life tools. The positive results from this study indicate the need to further investigate mechanisms behind these findings, and, accordingly, dietary,lifestyle, and/or extended cycle pill interventions may subsequently be identified to reduce burdens imposed by menstruation-associated GI changes.
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**Additional file 1.** Modified daily Gastrointestinal Symptom Rating Scale (GSRS) as it appeared in the daily questionnaire. A portion of the daily survey in the form in which it was administered to participants.
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